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~- The two :solutions considered most appropriate for the majority of refugees·, 
m whatever part of the world they may be, are voluntary:repatriation and local 
set~lement. The first of these options, when.feasible, can hel]? refugees maintain 
their roots. · The second enable·s them to preserve their .regional and cultural · 
affinities. For these reasons, resettlement outside the region or cultural milieu 
of the refugees is not encouraged. However, when circumstances prevail which 
render both these options impossible, ther.e is no alternative to resettlement in 
other regions • 

2 • .-: In the. history of refugee movements, countries neighbouring those of the 
exodus have by and large ·provided refugees not only' with asylum but also with· 
o~portuni ties for local integration. It is hoped 'tha t this age-old practice 
will not only continue to be applied where it has prevailed thus far, but that 
it will be adopted in regions which until now have considered resettlement abroad 
to be the only opticn. 

I. Overview of the :general situation 

3.: During 1978 and the first half of 1979, UNHCR assisted refugees in various 
parts of the world who were seeking resettlement, securing for. them new homes in · 
some 40 countries willing to admit them. While resettlement activities were 
dominated by the overwhelming need to enlist offers of admission for refugees artd 
displaced persons from Inda-China, of whom more than 120,000 were resettled 
be:tween January 1978 and 30 June 1979, refugees in other parts of the world for 
whom resettlement proved the appropriate solution were assisted to find ·co11ntries 
in which they could start new lives. 

4- It will be recalled thatsthe members of the Executive Committee of the 
High .Commissioner's Programme w·ere advis-ed. during its twenty-ninth session that · 
concentration of resettlement efforts was called for in two areas,·namely 
La tin America o.nd, SoU:th-Eas t A~ia. While the drive to reduce the, backlog of 
refugees in Latin .America, some of whom had been waiting for an. offer of admission 
for years, gave excellent results, as shavm in paragraph 28 below, the dr~ tic!3,lly-:_ .. 
increased influx of refugees from Indo-China has rendered the impressive efforts of 
the international community inadequate. Paragraphs ·14-16 below describe developments 
in that respect. The main preoccupation in the field of resettlement therefore 
continues to be with the refugees from Indo-China. 
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5. Regarding Africa, the recommendations '~lai6orated by the participants in the 
Conference on the Situation of Refugees in Africa hold in May 1979 at Arusha, 
United Republic of Tanzania, should facilitate the resettlement on that continent 
of a higher number of those African refugees who cannot be in~egrated in the· 
countries of first asylum. 

6. In Europe, where the immigration apparatus of the traditional countries of 
~efugee resettlement has been in operation the longest, refugees seeking emigration 
are as a rule able to achieve their aim. Opportunities for local integration are 
used by those who do not onigrate, while special schemes for the resettlement of 
lk1.11dicapped refugees should cater to the needs of those with physical, mental or 
social handicaps. 

7. During the period under review, handicapped refugees continued to be admitted 
through the "Ton or Hore Plan" and similar schemes. ·Although action on their cases 
was taken by some countries more rapidly than before, the aim of reducing waiting 
time for the resettlment of handicapped cases to no more than three months remains 
a goal to be pursued. 

8. Cases of refugees requiring emergency resettlement continue to be presented 
to a few countries who arc willing to admit them as a matter of urgency. It is 
desirable that more countries develop the necessary mechanism to that effect~ 
and that those which can utilize existing procedures to that effect advise UNHCR 
of their readiness to accept refugees requiring emergency resettlement. 

9. A new development arising from the world-wide quest for resettlement 
opportunities, particularly for Inda-Chinese refugees or displaced persons, is the 
response of countries which, whilst being willing to admit refugees for resettlement, 
cannot bear alone the costs of integrating them. UJ'JHCR has in the past made grants 
to facilitate resettlement. It will be necessary in the current year and for some 
tine to come to underwrite some of the costs of resettling refugees in a number 
of countries, whether in land settlement programmes or in other forms of activity. 

II. Review of operations 

A. Africa 

10. The resettlement cascload in Africa has continued to be relatively small. This 
is mainly due to the fact that, in general, African countries adhere to the sound 
principle of integrating people within their regions, independently of the'numbers 
involved. The cases for resettlement do not usually exceed a few hundred annually, 
the majority of whom are resettled on the African continent. Those figures do not 
include refugees from southern Africa, for whom arrangements for placement are made 
through liberation movements, nor refugee students who are seeking educational 
placement in other parts of the continent. Recent developments in Djibouti, 
however, necessitate the securing of rosettlcuont opportunities for ovor 1000 refugees, 

11. The Conference on the Situation of Refugees in Africa hold in Arusha between 
7 to 17 May 1979 adopted roconu:icndations 11 regarding inter alia the resettlement 
of African refugees. It reaffirmed the principle of integrating refuge-es within 
their cultural regions, and urged African countries to share in the responsibility 

11 See document A/.A.c.96/D!F.158 
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of absorbing refugees. The recommendations wore endorsed by the sixteenth Assembly 
~f. Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity '(oAUh which 
is expected to enconrage the offer of resettlement opportunities by countries having 
the potential of aC:.·:a tting refugees, 

l2. The support provided during the,above-mentioned Assembly held in Monrovia 
between 17 and 20 July should result in effective action to the benefit of.African 
refugees seeking resettlement opportunities on their continent, whose number is 
relatively limited, The recommendations referred to above can now be translated· 
into a plan of action by the OAU 1s Bureau for the Placenent and Education of African 
Refugees (BP.EAR) which has been entrusted with their implementation. The UNHCR 
Regi/·onal Rese~tle~ent O~ficer for_Africa_has continued .to c~llabor?~e with the. 
OAU BPEAR Office in Addis Ababa with a view .to the formulation anQ inplcmentation 
of such action pln.ns. 

~3. In cases in which the possibilities for absorption do not exist in·Africa, 
it has been possible to find resettlement on•other continents; these cases are· 
limited to particularly vulnerable groups, including some handicapped refugees. 

B. ~ 

South-East Asia 

14. In 1978 and the first half of 1979, the situation of Indo-Chinese refugees 
and displaced persons in need of durable solutions became increasingly dramatic, 
On 31 December 1977, there were 94,005 persons who had arrived overland and' were · 
in "inland camps" in Thailand, and 10,044 iri' "boat camps" after arriving in.various 
countries of the region by sea. The corresponding figures for 31 December 1978 
were 135,119 and 67,036, while for 30 June 1979 they were 163,909 and 192,654, The 
latter figures repres~nt an increase of 57 per cont in the number of persons in 
"land camps" over the 18-m.onth period, and represents almost a 20-fol<;l increase in 
in the number of "boat people" awaiting a solution·. 

15. Monthly arrivals overla..~d avoraged 5sl39 in 1978 and 7,086 in 1979_2/., Boats 
arrivals averaged 7,398 monthly in 1978, with tho highest number arriving ih · 
November (23,606 compared to only 1,704 in the same month of the previous year). 
Thoy averaged 27,767 in the first six months of 1979, with a record 56,941 in 
June 1979, The latter figure is more than eleven and a half times that for 
Juno 1978. 

16.· .The refugees arriving in·various countries of first asyl'Llrl came, often in a 
state of extrerae exhaustion to camps which in many cases were already overcrowded, 
onto beaches and, increasi~ly, onto remote islands, some of them uni~bited, 
werG their lives were further endangered by lack of food and water following 

. harrowing journeys by sea.· A new phenomenon in the second half of 1978 was· the 
arrival in the territorial waters of various countries or territories of large 
freighters carrying very high numbers of refugees, packed tightly and without 
adequate supplies of food and water. · · 

g/ These figures relate only to.those persons admitted to UNHCR camps,,. 
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17. The High Commissiqner has kept Governments inforr.1ed of thG needs of the 
growing numbers of Indo~Phinese refugees living in car.1ps all over South-East Asia. 
During the ·twenty-ninth session of the Executive Committee in October 1978, ·and 
in his speech to th,:; Third Conmi ttee of the General Jwsembly .:: n November 1978, 
the High Commissioner emphasized the gravity of the si tu2. tion. Furthermore, he 
sent .out periodic situation reports on the escalating problems· in which the need 
for incre~sed resettlement opportunities w~s underlined. In December 1978, the 
:Iigh Co~ssioner called a·Consultative Hooting with·Intorested Govcrnoonts on 
Refugees ·and Displaced Persons in South-East Asia, which took place in Geneva on 
11 and 12.Decenber and·sought to find solutions to the increasingly urgent problems 
of Indo-Chinese. -· Awareness of the needs ·was aloo- stirmlatod to a very marked deg:ree 
by the :r:iass media, p.'.U'ticularly fron Nover.i.bor 1978 onwards, regrettably, because 
of the often tragic circUI:1stancos surrounding attempts of persons in frail boats 
to land on shore. 

18. Faced .,i th the challenge of finding durable solutions for the escalating· 
Y\11nbers of Inda-Chinese in• cru:ips a1:1 over South-Enst Asia, the international 
corrr:iunity increased the number of rcsettlenent offers fron some 53,500 per year 
at the tine the Executive Corn:iittoc held its twenty-ninth session to some 125,000 
per year at the end of May 1979. However, needs continued to run ahead of qQl~tions 
and as the crisis developed the High Com.i~issioner intensified his drive to secure 
more resettlcnont opportunities. Monnwhilo, the Sooi·otary-Gcneral of th9 Uni -:f;od . 
Nations also appealed to Governments to admit refugees. At the end of the mooting 
convened on 20 and 21 July. 1979 by the Secretary-General and nttonded by representatives 
of 6.5 countries, the nunbor of resettlement opportunities stood at sor:JG 260,000 
for the twelve-nonth period ending 30 June 1980. To the group of countries 
it1pl'e8enting quotas for Inda-Chinese refugees in October 1978, almost 20 more have 
come forward.with of'fors of resettlement, in some cas~s countries which had not· 
previously received Inda-Chinese refugees for resottlenent. 

19. In 1978 o.nd the first half of 1979, 15 countries accepted some 34,300 persons 
from land camps in Thailand. During.the same period, 25 countries admitted. 
70,700 refugees fron boat crunps in Brunei, Hont'.5 Kong, Indonesia., Japan, 11acau, 
Malaysia,.,Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore and Thailand. The annex 
illustrates the distribution of resettlement opportunities. Lverage monthly departures, 
only•i,693 in 1977 for "land" and "boat" people wore 4,294 in 1978 and 8,907 in the 
.first six months of 1979, with the highest"· nm1ber of departures (12,193) in 
Juno 1979. The departures figure for July 1979 was a record 18,161 person~. 

20. At a meeting on rosottlemont held at illIBCR Headquarters on 23 July 1979 
(following the meeting convened by the Secretary-General) countries of resettlement 
announced their plans for the accelerated •rosettler;10nt programrms called for by 
the High·Commissioner who had urged that movononts be increased to at least 
1,000 daily. It was envisaged that groups o.f refugees would be transferred to 
Refugee Processing Centres, thus relieving tho pressure of .. nunbors in existing canps. 

21. The refugee caseload in South-East Asia· includes persons with. a wide range 
of' professional, skilled and unskilled backgrounds, aflongst them agriculturalists, ,. 
(from both lowland and upland areas), fishermen and norchants as well as doctors, 
nurses, teachers, mocha.nics, engineers. Indo-ChinesG refugees resettled. to. dat.e 
in a variety of countries have been .found to integrate ra.pidly and to adapt well 
to their new surroundings, whether theso be urban or rural. They also have an 
excellent record of sel.f-support. Resettlement programmes in various countries 
include integra.tion into urban communities and land settlement. Though there arc 
few exariples of the latter to date, it is hoped that more opportunities for land 
settlement projects will materialize. 
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2~. A group deserving very special attention is .that. compos~d of unaccompanied 
minors. UNRCR is currently carrying out surveys on unaccompanied children and young 
people of under 18 years of.age in countries of first asylum in South-Fast Asia in 
orde~ to collect necessary data and to determine needs~ An ad hoe group of experts 
appointed by. the International Council of Voluntary Agencies (ICVA) recently 
elaborated certain basic recommendations regarding possible solutions for cases of . 
unaccompanied minors from South-East Asia. Particular reference was made to the fact 
that adoption of such minors should not be envisaged for the. time being because of 
the difficulty in assessing whether the unaccompanied minor has close relatives other 
than his parents with whom he should be reunited at a later stage. Further guidance 
regarding adoption of children is given in the draft declaration on social and legal 
principles relating to adoption and foster placement of children nationally and 
internationally prepared pursuant to resolution 1925(LVIII} on "Adoption and foster 
placement of children". It is essential that any offers of adoption received from 
various sources be handled in accordance with internationally accepted.guidelines and 
that the necessary safeguards should be respected •. ·. DNHCR is. concerned. that the basic 
consideration in any planning should be in the best interests of the unaccompanied 
minor. 

23. A further vulnerable group among the caseload of Inda-Chinese refugees consists 
of the handicapped, who are also given special attention by both those documenting· 
them for resettlement and the countries willing to receive them. One country accepts 
a majority of handicapped refugees within its resettlement quota. ·Several others, 
while accepting a majority of non-handicapped, admit a number of. often severely
handicapped cases whose integration will require special support. 

24. Several countries have rendered signal service to Inda-Chinese refugees and 
displaced persons by accepting them for.resettlement in situations.of great urgency, 
or by providing resettlement guarantees after a ship carrying their flag has rescued 
persons in distress on the high seas. In 1979 alone, some 4,000 persons had .been 
rescued by merchant shipping by the end of July, most of them benefiting from 
resettlement guarantees given by the country of the flag flown by the ship. 

25. The High Commissioner wishes to pay tribute to resettlement countries for their 
greatly increased programmes, and for their ready perception of the acute problems 
with which the international community is still faced in connection with the exodus 
from the Inda-Chinese peninsula. 

Western Asia 

26. Endeavours to resettle refugees from countries in Western Asia continued during 
the reporting period, despite tense political situations in certain areas. There are 
currently several hundred refugees, many of whom are in Lebanon, who are awaiting 
admission to other countries. · 

C •. Europe 

27. Although the traditional European caseload increased slightly, the opportunities 
for resettlement, particularly to Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States, 
largely kept abreast of needs. Ey the end of the reporting period, some 3,000. 
refugees were awaiting resettlement, among them·a few hundred who had not been able 
to meet selection criteria and had thus been exposed to an extended waiting period. 
Measures are currently being taken to effect their resettlement as soon as possible 
within the framework of special schemes. 
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28. 9Y~r the period covered by this report 1 many countries of Europe, which are by 
no means countries "f immigration - and some; of which indeed l1ave unemployment 
problems -· opened thelr· doc:Yrs' to over 37,000 refugees and displaced· persons from other 
continents· and :gave them -assistance to integrate"~ : At the same time, and as in 
previous years~-· there was· an influx of· spontaneous arrivals, mainly from Africa ahd 
Latin Arnericiq · •into· s·everai countries of western Europe. The host countries . · 
generously ·offered peima.T1ent settlement to a number of such persons, · while others 
found their way to one·of the resettlement countries overseas or returned to their 
couht:ties·of first asylum • 

. t ,·.: .. , 

n~- Latin America 

29. The drive to resettle refugees in Latin Arnerica, who were seeking offers of· 
admission to new .-c·ountries as at 30 June 1978, has succeeded in reducing the number 
of 3;·350 to some: 500. The latter mm1ber includes some 300 persons who are considering 

·-:family' reunion; · their placement should be completed soon since· countries in which 
·-inembers of- their 'families' are already settled are·, as a rule, willing to accept them 

when: they'1odge apj_:>l:i.cations for adernission. Therefore, the number of resettlement 
opportunities already pledged could ade~uately cover the needs of these persons, 
som~ of whom have been waiting for five years, provided selection criteria are 
sufficiently relaxed to permit the admission of those cases which are difficult to 
resettle. 

30. The ·upward trend towards volunta~J repatriation which has also contributed to the 
reduction of the backlog referred· to in the previous paragraph may well continue and 
account for further decreases in the caseload for resettlement. 

31. It should be noted however that there continues to be a refugee influx in various 
countries in· Latin America, and that an average of 100 persons· register' f'or · 
resettlement each month. ·Therefore, offers of admission for such refugees in Latin 
America will st111 '~e required. As ·at 30 J;;ne 1979, the tota:i. number of new 
applicants for"-::r·esettlement in countries of asylum in La tin America who had registered 
after 1 July 1978 and were awaiting offers of admission stood at 339 persons. It 
is encouraging that countries of potential resettlement have realized the continuing 
need and have responded in a manner which has proved that, with concerted action, 
excessive bac~ogs of refugees awaiting resettlement can indeed be avoided~ 

32. Over 40 countries have contributed to the overall effort to resettle Latin 
American refugees since the beginning of this operation. In the period under review, 
77 per cent of those resettled under tni!HCR auspices were accepted in Europe, some ... 
20 per cent in North America and the remainder in other parts of the world. The 
attached annex illustrates the distribution of resettlement opportunities for Latin 
American refugees. · 

III. Conclusions 

33. A total of some 72,000 persons were resettled through General and Special 
Programmes in the course of 1978. UNHCR's expenditures, mostly for the transportation 
of refugees, amounted to some$ 5.6 million. Most of the transportation was 
entrusted to the experienced services of the Intergovernmental Committee for European 
Migration (ICEM) ,- to whom UNHCR disbursed some $ 4. 7 million in 1978, includ~ng some 
$ 270 000 for service fees. As in previous years, funds were also used to finance 
resettlement c0 ,mselling; documentation anrr medical examinations, a contribution to 
t-he Language Training Programme for refugees in Europe (implemented by ICfil'1), 
resettlement grants and other related expenses. 
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34. The resettlement programme owes much to the unflagging work of voluntary agencies, 
whose co-operation continues to be invaluable both in some countries of asylum or 
transit and in those of resettlement. Not only do the voluntary bodies in countries 
of admission take a very active part in reception and integration arrangements, but 
they have also in a number of countries helped to provide a wider range of 
opportunities which in turn has led to Governments opening new quotas, or increasing 
existing ones. A new development which calls for• special mention is the Canadian 
sponsorship scheme, whereby any voluntary organization or group of at least five 
Canadian residents can offer both short-term and longer-term assistance to help a 
refugee adjust to life in Canada. Such assistance, often provided conjointly with 
the Canadian authorities, may include the provision of accommodation, food and 
clothing, counselling, initial orientation to life in Canada, as well as help in 
finding employment and indeed any assistance necessary to make the resettlement of the 
refugee a success. · 

35. In the period covered by this report, the co-operation of the International· 
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) in tracing relatives, in arranging for message 
services or mail services - both areas of work of fundamental importance in 
resettlement since so many refugees (notably in the Inda-Chinese caseload) have 
relatives to go to - has been greatly appreciated. 

36. As described above, the resettlement needs are immense. It is earnestly 
hoped that the international community will continue to alleviate the fate of 
stranded refugees by offering resettlement places, when no other solution is 
available, and will even increase further its offers for refugee admissions on.a 
world-wide basis. · 
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COUNTRY/TERRITORY 

OF RESETTLE)!EN'.l' 

Algeria 

Argentina 

Australia 

Austria 

Belgium 

Brazil 

Canada 

China 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Cuba 

Czechoslovakia 

Denmark 

Ecuador 

Finland 

France 

German Democratic Rep. 

Germany, Federal Rep. 

Hong Kong 

Hungary 

Ireland 

Iran 

Israel 

Italy 

Luxembourg 

Malaysia 

Mexico 

Mozambique 

Netherlands 

New Zealand 

Norway 

Panama 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Philippines 

Portugal 

Romania 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

United Kingdom 

of 

United States of America 

USSR 

Venezuela 

Yugoslavia 

Other countries and areas 

TOTAL 

ANNEX 

REFUGEES AND/OR DISPLACED PERSONS FROM LATIN AMERICA 

AND FROM THE INDO-CHINESE PENINSULA RESETTLED IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES !Y 

REFUGEES FROM LATIN AMERICA REFUGEES AND DISPLACED PERSONS 
FROM THE INDO-CHINESE PENINSULA 

Jan-Dec Jan-June Cumulative Jan-Dec Jan-June Cumulative Total GRAND TOTAL 
1978 1979 Total 1978 1979 

since 1973 since bf whom 
1975 "boat 

loeople" 

127 ', 127 
57 42 1,350 l 1,351 
39 826 10,618 6,793 22,759 16,931 , 23,585 
49 3 396 12 111 346 134 742 
62 56, 389 174 139 1,336 184 1,725 

37 37 37 37 
371 174 3,232 3,354 4,l39 15,076 6,331 18,308 

18 18 
2 100 100 

11 l 101 101 

4 l 726 726 

27 27 

51 37 276 52 166 570 270 846 

14' 2 93 "' 
. 93 

4 2 51 51 

316 154 2,309 17,938 4,545 50,637 4,028 52,946 

8 318 318 

45 28 627 1,389 1,353 3,735 2,342 4,,362 

179 89 9,268 147 9,268 

332 ', 332 

25 25 

47 47 

1 102 168 168 175 

20 9 344 37 5 256 29 600 

l 53 6 45 51 45 104 

1,586 551 2,137 8 2,137 

37 9 714 714 

17 3 23 23 

183 91 812 160 141 469 290 1,281 

91 1 381 19 266 948 578 1,329 

53 38 277 376 269 870 780 1,147 

5 l 180 180 

11 31 31 31 42 

6 119 119 

126 126 

39 39 

2 l 1,169 1,169 

36 24 142 8 9 1 151 

1,046 456 4,108 263 263 263 4,371 

228 48 832 240 556 1,677 751 2,509 

209 20 1,349 681 1,642 2,841 2,27L 4,190 

138 34 672 29,067 32,044 91,852 E./ 46,12p 92,524 

6 66 66 

38 8 326 326 

31 31 

88 584 76 639 14~ 727 

3,149 1,249 23,066 66,503 53,940 206,149 81,89~ 229,215 

!!) Figures also include refugees "sur place" and asylum-seekers accepted for permanent settlement in the respective 
countries in so far as they have been notified to UNHCR. 

E.J Not including approximately 130,000 persons who arrived in the United States in mid 1975. 




